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News and Notes About and From the Hall’s Companies

Congratulations Edison!  
Hall’s Warehouse and BRC Perfect Together
Hall’s Warehouse Corp. 

has embarked on a major 
project to improve its market-
ability and sustainability as 
the storage and distribution 
process changes across the 
nation. With new guidelines 
and laws in place to protect 
the food chain process for all 
consumer products, it is more 
important than ever that there 
are guidelines in place for all 
steps of the process; from 
producers, to processers — 
to storage facilities, to food 
outlets, and finally to the con-
sumer. The intent of Hall’s is 
to certify our handling, storage 
and shipping process using 
the British Retail Consortium 
(BRC) as the GOLD standard 
to assist us in maintaining the highest standards of 
food safety. Following this standard of compliance will 
allow us to be audit-ready all of the time, whether it be 
federal, state, local or customer driven.

This will also allow us to be consistent from one 
facility to another, as we have multiple facilities with 
various storage capabilities whether they are ambient, 
refrigerated or freezer storage. 

 Maintaining this standard, through an annual audit 
process benefits our business, customers and market-
ing. The following are some of the benefits of main-
taining certification:

n The “Standard” is internationally recognized and 
audit results are visible on the BRC web site. Our cus-
tomers can use these audit results in place of their 
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own. This will save them time 
and money associated with 
auditing us themselves.

n The audit covers all as-
pects of quality, hygiene and 
product safety which serves 
as a benchmark for stor-
age and distribution. Hall’s 
Warehouse received its first 
BRC certification on May 17, 
2016 for Global Standard 
for Storage and Distribution 
of ambient food (code 02), 
and consumer products and 
packaging (code 03).

n It can reduce the cost of 
doing business by effectively 
reducing damage and waste 
using Key Performance Indi-
cators (KPIs) and Corrective 

Action Preventive Action (CAPA) to continually im-
prove the processes.

n Customers/organizations already recognize the 
value of achieving certification and in some cases in-
sist on it.

n Once accreditation is achieved, the BRC logo can 
be used as a marketing tool to help drive new business.

n Annual audits and follow-up CAPAs after an audit 
help ensure that a self-improving Quality, Hygiene and 
Produce Safety System is established and maintained 
to a high standard for the safety, quality and legality of 
products.

The certificate reference number is BRC-SD-079 
and the BRC Site Code is 2125582. The BRC Site 
Code number can be used to view the certification on 
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Continued on next page.

Edison BRC Team: (back row) Lonnie Rawles, Robert Conover, 
Jean McHugh, Fred Diem, Jaime Flores, (2nd row) Jorge Martinez, 
Ulysses Exum, Norberto Degaona (3rd row) Michele Salvatore, 
Charlie Hoppe, Emmanuel Guerrero, Daniel Pedroza (4th row)  
David Enriquez, Giovanni Lopez, Frankie Patino, Abel Barrios  
(row 5) Hector Pinzon, Kevin Houston, Craig Mitchell (front row) 
Patty Sigur, Lori Hagerty, Richard Pedroza. 

“ ”
Summer afternoon — summer 
afternoon; to me those have always  
been the two most beautiful words  
in the English language. 

  - Henry James



BRC & Hall’s FAQ’s (con’t)

Cover Story

the BRC Global Directory at http://www.brcdirec-
tory.com.

What is BRC Global Standard for Storage 
and Distribution? 

The British Retail Consortium (BRC) describes 
Storage and Distribution as a set of requirements 
that should be adhered to in order to consistently 
store and distribute product while maintaining their 
safety, quality and legality, and meet customers’ 
requirements. These requirements, and basic 
“Food Safety,” are perfect guidelines for any busi-
ness that stores and distributes product that can 
be considered part of the food supply chain. 

Why is BRC Certification/Accreditation 
important?

The accreditation process certifies that we are 
maintaining our processes in a compliant manner 
and all transactions can be traced from date of 
receipt to date of shipment. This includes various 
requirements that must be maintained during the 
receipt, storage and shipping processes. 

What does BRC bring to Hall’s Warehouse 
Operations?

Part of the BRC philosophy is to know your 
business through a process of constant improve-
ment achieved through CAPA and KPI programs. 
Simply put, this means identifying inefficiencies 
and other areas for improvement to drive change 
for the betterment of the business through process 
improvement and error elimination. This in turn will 
keep us compliant/audit ready and improve our 
KPI results.

What does BRC mean for the customer?
HARPC (Hazard Analysis and Risk-Based 

Preventive Controls), HACCP (Hazard Analysis 
Critical Control Point), FSMA (Food Safety Mod-
ernization Act), FDA (Food and Drug Administra-
tion), USDA (United States Department of Agri-
culture), AIB (American Institute of Baking), SQF 
(Safe Quality Food) are just a few of the acronyms 
for agencies and programs that govern or control 
parts of our everyday business related to safety, 
quality and legality of the food supply chain. Meet-
ing the BRC requirements to obtain and maintain 
certification keeps us compliant and audit ready 
for any federal, state and local agency that may 
require an audit to maintain licensing required to 
operate as a 3PL (Third Party Logistics) provider.
What does BRC mean to the customers 
customer?

Hall’s, as a 3PL provider, is part of the food sup-
ply chain, as are our customers and their custom-
ers. It is in the best interest of all parties if we can 
document our process to insure compliance with all 
aspects of food safety, not only to any government 
agency and our customers, but to their customers 
as well. With more attention on food safety by gov-
ernment agencies, like the new FSMA guidelines 
and recent food recalls, meeting set requirements 
similar to those established by the BRC is becom-
ing more important. The COSTCOs and Walmarts 
of the world are now requiring their customers  
obtain and maintain BRC certification, which can 
only put Hall’s in an advantageous position as we 
move forward with this certification process.

Good Will In All Kinds of Weather
Helping out, Vice President 
of Warehouse Operations 
Gene Fisher cleans off the 
car of Chief Operating Officer 
Tom Brennan during one of our 
snow storm this past winter. 

Bruce Jayne (right) plays 
Santa to help raise money for 

the Long Valley Community 
Assistance Program (pictured 

with the Harrington family at 
Hoffman’s Supply True Value). 

NEXT STOP:  BRIDGEWATER!





Check-Up: What’s Your 
Investor Profile?
“Do-It-Yourself”

n Comfortable with evaluating risk and return.
n Reviews portfolio periodically for changes.

“Do-It-For-Me”
n Uncomfortable researching investments.
n Too busy to monitor. 

How do you invest in the Hall’s 
retirement plan?  
Custom Investment Portfolio – “Do It Yourself”

You decide – select your investment options from 
the mutual funds offered within the Plan.

 
Choose a Model Portfolio  

You decide – select a pre-determined model using 
the mutual funds offered with the Plan.

G U I D E L I N E S ✴ E A A ✴

✴ ✴ ✴ ✴ ✴ P Y L ✴ ✴ T T U M ✴

S ✴ ✴ ✴ ✴ T O ✴ O N ✴ U D S ✴

✴ N ✴ ✴ I ✴ E R E G ✴ P I F ✴

N ✴ O L ✴ ✴ C M T ✴ ✴ M T ✴ ✴

✴ I A I ✴ P N T ✴ F ✴ O I ✴ ✴

✴ U A ✴ T R A ✴ N ✴ O C N ✴ ✴

Q ✴ ✴ H E A I L ✴ E C L G ✴ S
✴ ✴ ✴ V C ✴ L ✴ L U I ✴ I ✴ A
C O O L E R P U S E ✴ B ✴ O F
✴ G ✴ D ✴ ✴ M T G ✴ T ✴ M ✴ E
✴ ✴ O ✴ ✴ R O T S E V N I A T
✴ O K E Y M C T E G R A T ✴ Y
F ✴ ✴ ✴ E ✴ ✴ ✴ ✴ ✴ ✴ ✴ ✴ ✴ ✴

✴ ✴ ✴ R ✴ ✴ ✴ ✴ ✴ ✴ ✴ ✴ ✴ ✴ ✴

Word Search Solution

  Financial Wellness

Target Date Fund – “choose one, not many”
You decide – the year you want to retire and the 
investment mix is appropriate to that set retirement 
date. 

Whatever your profile, the Hall’s retirement plan has 
an investment for you. Make the choice to review and 
understand your options. 
Visit millimanbenefits.com and review your ac-
count today.

Hall’s Steps In When South Plainfield  
School District’s Walk-In Freezer Fails

“We would have lost a lot of product.” That’s what Mary Cameron, South Plainfield School District’s food service 
director, told the online newspaper “TAPinto South Plainfield.” On any given day, the freezer, which is located at 
the high school, holds up to 500 cases of meats, vegetables, ice creams, breads, fruits and more. From there it 
is  distributed to each of the schools in the district. But on February 2nd, it 
stopped working and it wasn’t fixed until 6 days later on February 8th.  

Hall’s reputation for giving back is so well-known that Rosanne Balzer 
who leads the kitchen at the Grant School and Middlesex County Health 
Inspector John Obryk, who just happened to be there for an inspection, 
suggested Cameron contact Hall’s.  

That very day, Wes Jayne says a 48-foot, diesel-fueled refrigeration 
unit was sent at no charge. “We are a local business that happens to have 
refrigeratioan and freezer capabilities. We were happy to help out and let 
them use it for however long they needed to.”

Cameron said Hall’s really stepped up to the plate. “They came so fast, 
it was wonderful. We didn’t lose anything except maybe some ice cream.”  
She added, they’re a great company and they do alot for the community.  
We are so lucky to have them in town.”  

Read the full “TAPinto South Plainfield” article at http://bit.ly/24hHEca

Investment Choices

Create 
Your Own 
Portfolio

Choose 
A Model 
Portfolio

Choose A 
Target Date 

Fund

  In the Community



Learn To Eat Smart 
Nutrition Program

Every year, over 100 million Americans are on 
some form of a diet. The weight loss industry makes 
over $20 billion annually from diet plans and supple-
ments that claim to help you lose weight, yet accord-
ing to the Centers for Disease Control, nearly 70 per-
cent of American adults remain overweight or obese.  

The key to a successful weight loss plan is healthy 
eating. When people want to lose weight they typically 
start by following some form of diet that focuses on re-
stricting food and beverage intake. Some restrict car-
bohydrates, fats, calories, or focus on eating only one 
type of food. Most diets are short term, and usually 
so are the results. They may even be unhealthy since 
the goal of fad diets is to shed pounds quickly for fast 
results. Fad diets focus on what you eat and drink and 
may tell you exactly what to eat and drink instead of 
letting you make your own choices. Research shows 
nearly 70 percent of dieters regain all the weight they 
have lost while dieting, plus more.  

A healthy eating plan focuses on improving the 
quality of food you eat to improve your overall health. 
The goal is not to restrict or eliminate foods, but to 
educate you on how food can impact your body and 
health so you can make better choices for meals. Cer-
tain foods may be restricted or eliminated due to their 
lack of nutritional value. Weight loss is often slower, 
but the results are long term. Researchers found that 
lifestyle changes were the reason 20 percent of dieters 
maintained their weight loss in the long term. These 
behavior patterns included eating breakfast daily, ex-
ercising an average of an hour a day, and maintaining 
consistent eating patterns during the week and week-
ends.   

There is a lot of confusing information on what is 
healthy such as low fat, low or no carbohydrates, or 
high protein diets. Starting in July we will be offering 
a 10-week nutrition program, “Learn to Eat Smart,” 
to educate and motivate you to make healthier food 
choices and improve your dietary intake. The program 
will focus on one nutrition topic each week along with 

You Can Still Take Advantage of Hall’s Discount at Club Ricochet
The special rate for Hall’s employees is only $30/month. There are also family member 
discounts!  The Club At Ricochet Health & Racquet Center is at 219 St. Nicholas Avenue  
in South Plainfield. Contact Maryann Infantino to sign up today! 

  For Your Health

a personal challenge to help improve your nutritional 
intake. This will allow for small dietary changes one 
week at a time and help create lasting healthy dietary 
habits that can lead to weight loss and improvements 
in body composition (body fat and hydration), blood 
pressure, cholesterol and blood sugar.  

Topics to be covered: How to read a food label 
(covers the new label) and determine calorie intake.
Portion vs. serving sizes. Carbohydrates, grains, and 
fiber. Protein. Fat. Fruits and vegetables. Beverages 
and water. Healthy cooking and meal planning. Eating 
on the go. Clean eating.

In Order to Participate
You will be required to fill out a 3 day food log, a nu-

trition assessment and meet with Maryann, your well-
ness coach, to do an initial blood pressure and body 
composition measurement at the beginning and a fol-
low up meaurement at the end of the program.

Each week for 10 weeks, you will receive weekly 
handouts based on a specific nutrition topic and have 
a personal challenge to complete. Handouts will be de-
livered via e-mail or in person.

Maryann will follow up throughout the week for 
questions and to discuss your progress.

n Initial measurements will be performed: July 11th 
to the 21st. 

n Follow up measurements will be performed: Oc-
tober 3rd to the 13th.

If you have any questions or would like to partici-
pate, contact:  

 Maryann Infantino  
 Phone: (908) 756-6242, ext. 322  
 email: minfantino@hallscorp.com



70 Hall’s Employees and Guests Attend 
19th Annual President’s Club Celebration

President Club members arrived at The Manor 
(bottom right) in West Orange, New Jersey at 6 PM 
on a beautiful Saturday afternoon in April for the an-
nual President’s Club celebration. From 6 to 7:30, 
the members and guests enjoyed a cocktail recep-
tion with so many incredible hors d’oeuvres served 
in the Garden Room and on the outside Terrace, 
with music provided by Nathan.

Dinner followed in the ballroom from 7:30 until 
11 PM while everyone listened and danced to music 
provided by DJ Hunter and his assistant.

The evening also included an hour-long magic 
show by Artie the Magician. The show was incred-
ible and several members participated in his magic 
acts. Afterwards throughout dinner, Artie performed 
magic tricks at each table.

It was a wonderful evening with lots of great food, 
drink, entertainment, laughing and dancing.

The President’s Club consists of Hall’s employ-
ees who have been with the company for 15 years 
or more. As of April 16th, the date this year’s cel-
ebration took place, there were 92 members. 

Celebrating Our Team

You Can Still Take Advantage of Hall’s Discount at Club Ricochet

Pictured (clockwise): Dianne 
and Bill Jayne, Tom and 
Grace Brennan, Cheryl and 
James Ziegler, Karen and 
Wil Biscardi, Colleen and 
Sal LaBruno, Pat and 
Michelle Kenny,  
Kevin Schneider and 
Mary Groemm.



@HALLSCORP is published by Hall’s. © 2016.  All rights reserved.
Special thanks to those who contributed to this issue of @HALLSCORP:  Abel Barrios, Wil Biscardi, Tom Brennan,  
Robert Conover, Fred Diem, James Downey, David Enriquez, Ulysses Exum, Gene Fisher, Jaime Flores, Emmanuel Guerrero, 
Lori Hagerty, Maryann Infantino, William Jayne III, Dale Jayne, Bruce Jayne, Taylor Jayne, Wes Jayne, Michelle Kenny,  
Sal LaBruno, Giovanni Lopez, Jorge Martinez, Jean McHugh, Craig Mitchell, Mark Ogonowski, Frankie Patino, Daniel Pedroza, 
Richard Pedroza, Hector Pinzon, Lonnie Rawles, Michele Salvatore, Kevin Schneider, Patty Sigur, Jackie Spath, Kara Tedesco, 
Anthony Trupiano, James Ziegler  

What would you like to know more about?  Whether it’s a question, comment or suggestion, your thoughts are important to 
us.  Send your email to newsletter@hallscorp.com to let us know what you think!

  Did You Know?

Tech Tip #7 

Use Excel to Find 
Number of Days 
Between Start and 
End Dates

Word Search

Ambient 
Auditing 
Chain
Compliance 
Compute 
Cooler
Customer 

FSMA 
Food
Government 
Guidelines 
Investor
Key 
Log 

Pallet
Portfolio 
Quality 
Regulations
Safety 
Target 

G U I D E L I N E S I E A A J
B U A B U P Y L S F T T U M T
S A A I M T O Y O N C U D S V
B N F T I U E R E G S P I F B
N D O L J C C M T P P M T S A
K I A I L P N T C F L O I P P
P U A G T R A H N J O C N Z N
Q N T H E A I L W E C L G W S
V E A V C N L S L U I B I V A
C O O L E R P U S E X B J O F
C G C D F J M T G M T Y M N E
Y P O I U R O T S E V N I A T
K O K E Y M C T E G R A T Q Y
F E N Q E X N H E A H V E N R
D W S R Q A F S O T W U M X E

As you know, you may use Excel for-
mulas to perform a wide variety of calcula-
tions. One of the simplest is a formula to 
compute the difference between numbers 
in two cells. But did you know that if you 
subtract cells that contain DATES, the 
result will be the NUMBER OF DAYS be-
tween the dates?

In this example, we want to know the 
number of days between an Expiration 
Date (12/1/2016) and a To Arrive Date 
(5/1/2016).  

The Expiry Date is entered in cell A2.  
The To Arrive Date is entered in cell B2.  
In cell C2, type in this formula: =A2-B2.  

When you press ENTER, this will show 
you the number of days between the dates 
(214 days).

NOTE 1: You may also use this for-
mula in cell C2 to get the same results: 
=DAYS(A2,B2).

NOTE 2:  For the number of WORKDAYS 
between the two dates, you may use this for-
mula in cell C2: =NETWORKDAYS(B2,A2).  
In this example, the number of workdays is 
154.

401 Warehouse
Ridwan Lingga

501 Warehouse
Andrew Potenski
Brandon Boylan
 
Bridgewater
William E Jayne, IV 

Security
Jeanne Caleon 

New Employees
Vehicle Maintenance
Jason Condezo
Joseph Valentino 

Drivers
William Arias
Joey Pickett

Welcome 

Aboard!




